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Field Marshal Tells What Must Passengers Hears She Is Or
dered to Carry Canadian
Be Done to Assure
Success.
Troops to England.
REVEALS THE STRENGTH BRINGS MANY AMERICANS
FROM EUROPEAN POINTS
OF THE FORCE IN FRANCE
Necessity for Additional Levies for Sir James U. Barrie, Author and
Playwright. Declares Militarism
Troops Explained.Steady Flow
of Reinforcements Needed.

In addition to the difficulty of

reor¬

FOR NEUTRALITY
President Wilson Resents Dis¬
regard of His Advice to
American Citizens.
REFUSES AN AUDIENCE
TO PROMINENT EDITOR

to have more

urutal and barbaric in their tourse

tnrough Belgium.

Mr. Brant arrived HI

Washington in

great hurry yesterday and. immedi¬
ately enlisted the support of Senator
L.eWls of Illinois to bring about his
reception by the President. The Presi¬
dent today took the ground that if
the signers of the petition to the
President are German-Americans they
are presumably American citizens, liv¬
prisoner at Pont-a-Mousson.
At the hospital gt Compelgne a non¬ ing and voting in this country, and
commissioned officer named Von Putt- ought to be neutral In the contest.
kamer, the son of a German states- The President believes that the case
man. died after several days in
comes wumn his recent appeal to ills
He was .wounded in both eyes byagony.
frag¬ ..fellow-countrymen" to aia the cause
ments of shells, one arm was crushed of America Oy remaining neutral, and
and there were also bayonet wounds tnat the meddling in tne war abruaa
in his thigh. Von Puttkamer begged oy Americans cannot possibly conduce
the surgeons to save his sight, as he to neutrality and will tend 10 irritate
wanted to go to Paris with the rest and bring about feeling in this coun¬
time in which to get the of the troops.
try tnat ought not to exist.

ganising their forces to withstand the
attack on the new line, the Germans
are no doubt troubled about their rear.
Tho resumption of activity by the Bel¬
gians means more than that its troops
have had time to rest, and no doubt
there is good foundation for the many
rumors that King Albert's forces have
been reinforced, though from where
is
only a matter of conjecture.
Some experts still think that the bat¬
tle is only Intended to insure the safe¬
ty of the crown prince's army, which
had great difficulty in disengaging
it¬
self from the defiles of the forest of
Argonne, and is not yet, according to
opinion here, by any means safo. The
prolonged rains also make it necessary

a

Will Write Personal Letter.

PARIS TAKES STEPS TO PREVENT
? OF SPIES IN AUTOS
PARIS, September 18, 4:30 a.m..Be- locate positions of troops in the vicin¬
ginnig today, no automobile will be ity of Paris.
allowed to leave Paris except mili¬
Woman Suspects Hooted.
tary ambulances and cars carrying
Officials and journalists bound to and Two Germans, a woman and her
from Bordeaux. It is thought this daughter, suspected of spying, were
Action may be due to the use of auto¬ driven from Saint-Michel-Sur-Orge
mobiles by spies.
amid the hootings of the populace,

Two cars, one black and one green,
have been speeding around the out¬
skirts of Paris, defying the challenges
of sentinels. Both automobiles
were
driven by chauffeurs wearing French
uniforms and carrying passengers in
plain clothes, who in some cases have
returned the fire directed at them by
sentinels. There seems to be no doubt
that the cars were used by spies to

yesterday. Voluminous correspond¬
ence with Gennan officers have been
seized.
Paris newspapers contain complaints
from different quarters against the
leniency of the government toward
German subjects leaving Paris for pro¬
vincial points, some of whom have
since disappeared, and it is thought
likely they have resumed their voca¬
tion of spying.

FRENCH CRUISER HALTS
A BRAZILIAN STEAMER

Philadelphia for La Guaira, Venezuela.
NEW YORK, September 18..The
Brazilian steamship Rio de Janeiro ar¬
rived at quarantine last night from
South American and West Indian
ports. The Rio de Janeiro was stop¬
ped by the French warship Conde out-r
British West In¬
German and Austrian Army Reserv¬ side of St, Thomas,
dies, September 10.
Near Sandy Hook yesterday officers
ists Taken From the Bio
from the British cruisers Essex and
de Janeiro
Lancaster boarded the Rio de Janeiro
and allowed her to proceed Into port,
after satisfying themselves there were
no Germans among the twenty-live
FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, Sep passengers.
t ember 18..Fifteen German and

It Is the Intention of the President to
write a letter to Brand, setting forth
his position In the matter. It Is un¬
derstood he will Indicate that he has
refused to see Austrian-Americans and
other hyphenated American cltisens
whose ancestry has given them bias
in the existing quarrel, and that he
proposes to stand by his position that
Americans, for the honor and good of
the country, should maintain a strictly
neutral position. He will Indicate tnat
if a delegation of German citizens, di¬
rectly from Germany, wished to see
him about the vls.t and claims of the
Belgians they would be cordially re-

ceived.
In the last week Important messages
eoncei nlng the initial moves of the
President to bring about mediation
have become public property, through
newspapers, before .the President him¬
self became aware of the contents of
these messages, and, combined with
conjectures, it is feared, have material¬
ly aided In diminishing the chances for
mediation.

Believed to Lessen Chances.
The President feels. It Is said, that if
every move that Is attempted Is male
public before It culminates one w.ay or
other the chances for mediation will
lessen. The truth is that at present
the officials of the administration have
not the remotest faith In the accept¬
ance of mediation terms for a long
time to come, but the
wants
to keep the avenues open as best he
can. On the other hand, to have every
step anticipated and the facts made
public, with unofficial comments and

President^

was

Probable Vehicle for

Publicity.

To all appearances, it is declared in
some quarters today, the efforts of the

President for mediation are being
used as a vehicle for publicity purposes
on the part of foreign nations that
want their side of the war "to reach
the American people In advance of
eventual official information.
Under these circumstances high of¬
ficials see the pathway to the peace of
Europe blocked at every turn by
shrewd publicity methods on the part
of embassies of foreign countries, who
have learned the arts of trying to
manipulate American public opinion by
the many ways that are possible of
reaching sentiment here. They point
out that the En-rlish official attitude
that England will have no peace until
German militarism Is crushed finds it
way to the American public before it
is officially known at the White House,
and that Germany's claim that she is
start the war and
peaceful, did not
must hear from the other countries be¬
fore sh 4 can annouce her position
gets to the American public before it
g-ets to the White House.

FUCEISBED
by ie mis,
SAYROME ADVICES
(Continued from First Page.)
the Russian consulate here the follow¬

ing official dispatch, which he said he

had received from Petrograd:
"Along the whole of the front our
pursuit of the Au^triaft rear guard
being successfully continued. We
have taken Sandomir (in Russian Po¬

land, flfty-one miles southwest of Lub¬
lin).
"The strongly fortified bridge head
at Krozeshow, on the San river, was
tak*n by a dashing feat of our leading
battalion. Keeping the retreating en
»my on the run, this battalion crossed
the bridge close on the heels of the
Austrians and, entering the town si¬
multaneously with them, took posses¬
sion of it.
"Near Jaworow (in Galicla, thirty
miles northeast of Przemysl) the bag¬
gage trains of the 6th and 14th Aus¬
trian Army Corps, over 30 guns, 5,000
prisoners and enormoys artillery stores
were taken.
"In East Prussia only unimportant:
skirmishing was reported."
Criticises Bussian Reports.
MANCHESTER, Mass., September 18.
.The
embassy,!
Austro-Hunprarian
temporarily located here, last night
announced that it had received a wire¬
less message from the foreign secre-j
tary of Austria-Hungary as follows:
"After battle of Lemberg, official
Russian news agency published, as
usual, fantastic news about alleged
victory of Russians, giving number of
prisoners taken as 80,000, number of

Austrian reservists, taken off the
Brazilian steamer Rio de Janeiro by
th. Franch cruiser Conde, have arrived
en

SEVEN POLICEMEN FIGHT
BATTLE WITH GERMANS

BRITISHARESOSTAINED

FOR GOING INTO WAR

Fifty
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War Maps of Europe Coupon
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THIS COUPON AND CENTS when
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sixteen-page bound Atlas of
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be In the courts. That
and expensive proceeding for those af¬
fected. I do not believe Congress
any such
actually Intended to pass
far as the House
legislation, and, so
th.. re
that
fact
a
bill Is concerned, it is
members present,
provisions hereof, are hereby re¬ were but thirty-odd
been
had
present
although many morewhen
pealed."
the bill was
the debate,
Unwritten
Interesting. during
actually passed by the House the other
The unwritten history of the bill is day."
Confiscates Alley Property.
interesting. It came to the House from
the Commissioners, of the District of "So far as the bill Just passed is con¬
Columbia. Chairman Johnson of the cerned," Charles H. Bauman said to¬
District committee introduced the or¬ day, "it simply and purely confiscates
iginal measure, being careful to place property."
of
..by request of the Commissioners
Mr. Bauman is the president of the
the District of Columbia after his

History

Sealed

English

Oriental Building Association. Build¬
ing associations will be hard hit by
provisions of an
alley bill as the Senate has enacted,
®au'n®n 8a'<>. inasmuch as they
I*"t >?rere sums on the $2,000,000
worth of alley
property In Washington.
dangerous claus# in
»»,. J?
Bauman said, "is the following'
occuPation of any build«r other °1
°r
structure erected or placed
or
such alley as a dwellalong
any
?"
°r place of abo<le by
anv mr.. or Persons Is hereby declar¬
«5yiJ?frion
ed injurious to life, to public health
weIfare of said Dls-

nitmeia°y in the committee
mitt^e^read^Uie'measure* and concluded ainiPvShCm cor,fl.^atory
hi,',

y^tTaWe'fo'aPP^?^eHouse
undeTstandj^e
SK"^£S
of the in^to'the legal
'"5
di0dntnaoteadppealor^SHnt.
never

purpose of the bill

but

sense

i?*°wdl2,srly

before
C°^,rends';ofnetheebni appeared
unable
to^
the questions of lawyers,
rnpkson H. Kalston appeared
tr?c£ in!ifety ?nd
occupation of
of the bill andalawyer and«j anv'.iZ J"".?!?!
mend0
structure
.other
wouia
the
bill,
read
not
had
from
said he
nd 2fter the
"rat day of
5T
like to do
and elghteen'
shiTl bnenunlawfuhrndred
It Needed Amendment.
dangerous EE
the Commissioners- clause
In going
ployment. The clause in erenera.1
Mr. Ralston said It needed only tries to elimiilSe ho^ta a?feet wlde that
amendment everywhere, and
the committee and

were

i~«e
as

swer

u"e or
or

on

TmIt,

so.

.

over

nnt

measure

ll"rty
f,
street to street, but also
through from
entirely rewritten. He In¬ through3
occupation as residences or
but
the
measure,
redraft,
nlapf
tended
of
abode
of honan faclnc on
places
found that the bill ran squarely Into
muey-ies" tha»
the Constitution on the matter of con¬
us®
this
.e
of
word
Dis
'along* in this
for the
demning alley property
affect millions of dollars
trict to rent out to Individuals. The worth of
in
property
Washington.
the hill for condemning the
portion of for
public use ^s eas ly
property
Not Mrs. Wilson's Ideas.
handled, but Mr. Ralston h*d
<|r°p "It was claimed by some that the
the problem as he had eiigaged stetirn
Another at Senate
ship passage for Kurope.
was passing legislation advo¬
torney. Mr. Sinclair, wrestled with the cated
by Mrs. Wilson before her death
Bubjcct for two months and did not arrive at any result, as far as the rec¬ That poor lady, had she been able to
ords show.
protest, were she still alive, would
Suddenly Mrs. Wilson became 111. and never have stood for any such con¬
Just before her death made the re¬ fiscatory
as
this Senate
quest that the alley bill be passed The measure. legislation
People in this city do not
committee of the Senate reported and
Senate bill means.
passed a bill that same d.iy. The
.e ,7hat intisiscleaning
1 Relieve
out the al¬
House had before it the Commissioners
I believe in paying for the
bill, and it was utterly impossible to leys, but taken,
and
I
am
in favor of
property
get It through the House, in the opin¬
providing for the people who are forced
ion of the committee members.
that
the law
1
cJalm
There were many things which needed to be done to It and all the other that should be passed is one that will
and
the
habitable
alleys sanitary
alley bills so as to provide for equita¬ make
as they do. a place for alley
ble condemnations of property to safe¬ providing, to
dwell. When six alley
residents
guard the rights of owners.
move
out of six alley houses
families
Therefore, the committee reported
proper
the Commissioners' bill with n amend¬ they are forced, for towant of a.l
».
for
tnem,
uwell,
ment, substituting the Senate bill. provIsion
There isn't
That made the subBtance of the two families, in one house. that.
A
about
great¬
anything sanitary
measures the same.
er evil will be created If the alleys
Attitude of Committee.
are abolished without provision for
the alley dwellers."
Then an attempt was made to private¬
ly pass the Commissioners' bill or some
other alley bill in the House, so tha'
the House would have passed one bill
run

have to be
to

.Mfr

JtiltiT'0'*

.

¦

"

the Senate another and in conference

a

perfected

method of condemnation
could be welded together and perhaps
enacted.
This
was
planned,
captured guns as 900. It is interest¬ but When the time perfectly
came to perform,
offi¬
this
of
with
story
the
House
was
not
In Its
well
trained
ing, compared
cial communique of Russian general action.
staff, dated September 14, about the This was last District day. Monday
same battle. Here numbers have gone last.
down to 8,000 prisoners, thirty guns. The House heard Representatives
Communique admits that Gen. BrussiBorland. Kahn and others, who were
low was in very critical position, es¬
speaking at length on the subject, and
caped defeat only after hard fighting.
"It is not at all astonishing that Rus¬ if the House had followed its pro¬
sians use purely strategic concentrat¬ gram It would not have passed the
of our forces round substituted measure which the Dis¬
ing maneuvers several
victorious en-j trict committee offered, but would
Lemberg after
gagements for spreading false reports, have
something else, ana probut cautious way in which this done cured passed
an out-and-out conference. The
does best prove that our own official District committee has acted purely In
war reports deserve fullest confidence." a perfunctory manner, and In reality
is not in favor of the Inequitable
Its
as
measures in the bill.
committee
those who are close to the report^
know, was a matter of courtesy.
The Senate has now passed the House
bill, which is identical with the Sen¬
ate bill, and It goes to the President
for signature.

analysis, diminishes the chance for the
fighting nations to get together even
at an early date.
A case in point 1s the answer of 81r
Edward Grey, the British prime minis¬
iMN.
ter, to the representations of Ambassador Page, at London, regarding the
Writers
Tka Norwegian steamer Heina has CAPETOWN, Union of South Africa, possibilities
Best Known
of mediation. Sir Edward
b..n captured by the Conde off St. September
told Mr. Page that Eng¬
Grey
frankly
via
1:15
18,
London,
p.m..
Was
Defense
Action
Th»<nai and brought to Fort de A force composed of 250
land could not consider mediation until
France. The Heina Is said to have gether with three maxim Germans, to¬ German militarism had been definitely
guns,
attack¬
of Their Honor.
out of Europe. Mr. Page cabled
with
been laden
coal, oil, preserves, ed the British post at Nakob Thursday. wiped
the statements of the British prlmi
and various canned goods Intended for The garrison consisted of seven po¬ minister to the State
foi
Department
tb. German warships reported to be licemen, who fought until their ammu¬ the Information of the President.
the
nition was exhausted. Those who had
cruising In the Atlantic ocean.
Duplicates of his statements were LONDON, September 18..Fifty of
The H.lna sailed August 7 from not been killed were taken prisoner.
fowarded from London to the British, best known British authors, among
ambassador here. In some manner the them men and women of most diverg¬
full facts showing the attttude of Enp- j ent political and social views, haye
land were published In a newspaper in
in which they say
this country twelve hours before the | signed a declaration
State Department received the cable that they are all agreed "that Great
Britain could not, without dishonor,
message of Mr. Page.
Practically the same thing has occur- have refused to take part in the pres¬
red in the message of Ambassador Ge¬ ent war.'*
rard. at Berlin, regarding Germany 8 The signers include Rudyard Kipling,
attitude on mediation.
H. Granville Barker, Sir J. M. Barrle,
Penalty for Disclosures.
Arnold Bennett, Robert Bridges, G. K.
The President, It Is learned, has di¬ Chesterton, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
rected Secretary Bryan to dismiss In¬ Sir H. Rider Haggard; Thomas Hardy,
Hope Hawkins, Jerome K. Je¬
stantly from office any employe of the Anthony
State Department who Is found guilty rome, Henry Arthur Jones, H. G. Wells
10
of making public a single word of mes¬ and Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
After reviewing briefly what they
sages on Important subjeets of this
are the causes which led to the
at
kind and Mr. Bryan has been assid¬ claim they
say:
uous 1 y look 1 n g for a "leak" In his de¬ war,
in her dire need ap.When
Belgium Britain
avenue n.w.,
partment with a view to prompt action.
to carry out
to
If there are leaks from certain em¬ er pledge,Great
was
this
country's
bassies the State Department would be clear. She had either to course
to a
break the
glad to know the facts, too. It Is said, faith by letting the sanctity of treaties
and suspicion has recently been direct- and of treaty rights of small nations
site
ed toward this likelihood. Th« Presi- | count
for nothing before a threat of
dent
and Secretary Bryan are becoming naked
or she had to fight She
every
annoyed by newspaper stories believed did not force,
hesitate, and, we trust, she will
to
emanate
from
diplomatic
sources,
arms till Belgium's in¬
war.
down
in
lay
great
but carefully handled so as to give the not
is restored and her wrongs re¬
"mpression that they have come out In tegrity
dressed/'
official circles In Washington.
The declaration closes with, the state*
The reported message of Ambassador ment that Its signers "feel bound to
lerard to the President giving the support the cause of the allies with all
osltlon of Germany as to mediation our strength, with full conviction of
ad not reached the State Department its righteousness and a deep sense of
.r the President before.lt became.pub- Its vital impart to tfee future at lb#
Uc. The presumption, tt «M declared world."
sev-

in

the house of lord® yesterday Field
Marshal Earl Kitchener revealed the
strength of the British expeditionary
for~e in France and described what he
believed must be done to assure a suc¬
cessful issue of the conflict. A Bteady
flow of reinforcements was required,
he said.
There were already in France, the
secretary of war said, rather more
than six divisions of British troops
with two divisions of cavalry.
were being maintained at their full
strength. Further regular divisions
and additional cavalry were being or¬
ganized from units drawn from over¬
seas garrisons, which were now being
occupied by territorials and volunteers.
A division of territorials already bad
left for Egypt, a brigade had gone to
Walts and a garrison force to Gloraltar.

whlc*J

or
alley houses in the District. Some
them are worth $1,000, some more, soma
less. Assuming: that on an average
the
they are worth $600 or $700 each,
property involved, it may be seen,
of
amounts to upward
$2,000,000.
'Th® only recourse the citizens of the
District will have, if any such legisla¬
tion is put on the statute books, will
will be a long

that the statements of the
German chancellor of state to Ambas¬
sador Gerard were fully wired to Am¬
bassador von Bernstorff of Germany,
as was the case in the statements of
Sir Edwin Grey to Ambassador Page.

today,

PARIS, September 1», 6:24 a.m..The artillery out of the chalky mud of President Wilson la becoming pro¬
many wounded prisoners coming In northern and eastern Champagne.
from the front indicate that the allien Intelligence received here from the voked over incidents tending to em¬
his efforts for mediation of
have made the Germans give ground, front concerning trench work done by barrass
the European war and disregard of
the latter leaving their wounded be¬ the Germans throughout the region to his
plea, for neutrality by American
the north of Chalons indicates that
hind.
Today he refused to give an
The army of Crown Prince Frederick these protective works have been con¬ citizens.
audience to Horace L. Brand, editor of
William has Anally turned on its pur¬ structed in a most extensive manner.
Chicago Staats-Zeitung and one of
suer. at Monlfaucon, to the northwest The infantry trenches are from three the
to four feet deep and have been ar¬ the prominent German-Americans in
oi Verdun, encouraged, no doubt, by ranged
in parallel lines with connect¬ the United States, who wished to pre¬
advices of reinforcements coming from ing cuttings.
artillery is pro¬ sent a petition signed by thousands
the Rhine garrisons, and the line of de¬ tected by doubleThe
lines of
of German Americans in the north¬
fense la now clearly established from twenty yards apart, and embankment
earth shel¬ west protesting against the '-narges
ters
have
been
constructed for the
Noyon, sixty-seven miles northeast of
protection of the men while they sleep. of the Belgians that the German? were
Paris, to Montfaucon.
These extended works make the ad¬
vance of the allies slow.
Wanted to Enter Paris.
Among the wounded prisoners In the
hospital at St. Mandrier is the Count
of Hohenthal and Bergen, a lieutenant
in the Saxon cavalry of the Imperial
Guards, and a son of the Saxon min¬
ister of foreign affairs, who was a

Caused the War.

LONDON, September 18..Speaking

Efforts to Procure Peace
WOUNDED PRISONERS ACCEPTED Believesin HisEurope
Should Have
United
Support.
AS PROOF OF GERMAN DEFEAT

Germans Menaced in Bear.

UHER LUSITAN1A
RUSHED INTO PORT

PRESENT LINES OF BATTLE IN FRANCE.

The mayor. Dr. ChohineC

of devotion. Al¬
only lightly defended by the grave a great example
years old he was
Germans, while, as is now well known, though seventy
attention
his
in
to the
at
the
unsparing:
of
Germans
the
resistance
the
Aisne was and still is of the most stub¬ wounded."
and
French
on
the
character
both
born
Attempting Flank Movement.
British fronts.
If the aHies hold the shore across the
the battle along the Aisne.
Describing
the
Aisne, which they grained despite
d Ger¬ a Soissons dispatch to the Express
heavy artillery Are from conceal',
man batteries on the heights above the says:
and
"French picked troops with heavy
river, two more rivers, the Ailette The
the Olse, remain to be crossed.
are endeavoring to outflank the
guns
country between the Aisne and the German position. A French officer said
defensive
for
purposes,
ideal
is
Ailette
that the position of the allies was exand If the German army holds the Aisne ceedingly
good, and that the enemy,
works
heights for a few days defensive
of three army corps, were
can be constructed along the other two consisting
in a practically hopeless position unrivers which may delay the allies' ad¬ { less
a way to escape to
found
they
vance on German territory for a long the northeast.
But he admitted that
time.
the German position was actually a
one.
strong defensive
Excellent Operating Base.
-The spirit of the men is excellent,
heavy rains, continuous
On the other hand, if the Germans despite the
and the heavy shelling.
resume the offensive, the country now marching
"The effect of Gen. French's address
occupied by them affords an excellent op¬ to his troops recently, when he rode
along the whole front, was excellent.
erating base.
from a silent general have a
It is clear from reports coming in from Words value.
The troops appreciated
double
the allies that the victory in the battle J deeply
his praise and encouragement.
of the Marne and the assumption of the It was a striking spectacle.thousands
offensive had a tremendous moral effect of men careless of danger standing at
on the Franco-British armies.
{ attention before their trusted leader.
The Pans correspondent of the then at the Germans again."
Keuter Telegram Company sends the
Thann Not Great Battle.
following dispatch:
com¬
"Despite the gravity of recent
from Geneva says:
A
here
is
felt
dispatch
munications no uneasiness
of
"Advices received here say that the
regarding the result of the battle
in
as
the Aisne. It is realized that,
report of a big battle at Thann, Alsace,
the case of the battle of the Marne, in which 90,000 men were engaged is
news necessarily will be scarce for
untrue. It is stated that there are not
some days.
"The struggle of the last three days more than 20,000 German soldiers in
bas not been less severe than that of Alsace and that not more than 10,000
the Marne, but the conditions favor the were engaged at Thann. Most of the
allies. Certainly the enemy's right troops
in Alsace and around Belfoit
position, but
occupies a very strongbeen
been sent to join the principal
even that quarter has
obliged to have
armies.
German
give way slightly at certain pointsBasel says that
telegramallfrom
The chief difficul y heretofore has been the"Atroops
the fortresses on the
at
to locate the position of the enemy's Rhine have been hurried to the front
guns.
to aid in the battle there."
A dispatch to the exchange Tele¬
Says German Left Is Yielding. graph
Company from Bordeaux says:
"A telegram received here from De*
"Along the rest of the line the Ger- mont,
reports that violent
Switzerland,
mans are favorably placed, but the fighting is taking place in Alsace,,
evacuation of Varennes indicates that where the French are gaining ground."
the German left is beginning to yield.
"The German army is fighiing at an
German Official Statement.
enormous distance irom its base, with
from Berlin announces
A
dispatch
lines
of
com¬
inadequate
extremely
munication. On its left the way is that the following official announce¬
barred by the strongly fortified and ment was made at the headquarters of
intact French frontier. In the re.tr it the
general staff the evening of Sep¬
is threatened by the Belgian army.
Finally, the persistent rain aggravates tember 17:
the difficulties attending the commis"No decision yet has resulted in the
sarlat and the construction of in- battle between the Oise and the Meuse,
trenchments.
but certain signs indicate that the
"Many French and English wounded power of resistance of the enemy is
coming from Rneims are .passing relaxing.
"Endeavor of the French troops to
through Noisy Le Sec.
"During the last three days 1,5*0 break through the German right wing
German prisoners have been sent wesft- collapsed without any great efforts on
ward. Another train of Ge rman war! the part of our troops.
material lias arrived at Vincennies.
"The center of the German army is
"Crepy-en-Vaiois in the department.
ground slowly but surely.
of Oise is among the towns most gaining
"On the right bank of the Meuse the
sorely tried by the German invasion. allies from Verdun have been easily re¬
It was three times occupied by the pulsed."
river

IN THE SUNDAY STAR
Sherlock Holmes, Greatest of All De¬
tectives, Solves Mystery of
"The Valley of Fear."
Washingtonians are anxiously await¬
ing the return of an old friend to
their midst Sunday. Thousands of
welcoming hands are Impatiently wait¬
ing to grasp, figuratively, that of one
whose name is familiar in every house¬
hold and who, during the last decade
has brought more entertaining, mys¬
tifying. pleasant hours to the majority
of Action readers, probably, than hai

any other fiction character.
Sherlock Holmes, the greatest of al"
detectives; Sherlock Holmes, the mas¬
The Ideas of Mn. Wilson.
ter mind before whom all mysterieF
Albert Schultels. chairman of the spe¬ fade as the mista before the noondaycial committee of the Chamber of Com¬ sun, is to return Sunday. "The Val¬
merce to deal with the alley housing ley of Fear," the latest tale in which
problem, had the following to say to¬ the great solver of mysteries is depict¬
day on the alley legislation:
by his creator, Sir Arthur Conan
"We favored Mrs. Wilson's bill, other¬ ed
Doyle, begins Sunday in The Star Mag
wise known as the Commissioners bill. azine
section.
Her bill, as originally proposed and
has
Not only Is this the latest, but it whc
agreed to by her, provided for the ac- been
that select few
declared
qulrement of all slums and compensat¬ have already byhad the pleasure o
ing the owners therefor. Her Idea was
it to be the best of all the
that each year one-tenth of them should reading
Sherlock Holmes tales. It
be eliminated, and that a beginning wonderful
it is strong, It is mystifying
is
vivid,
sho.'id be made at the worst spots.
of Sir Arthur Conan
"These Ideas have not been carried it is intypical
all that that means. The tale
out in the bill Just passed. We feel Doyle
la more realistic than any that havt
that owners of property in alleys, preceded
it; the personality of Holmes
in good faith.!
bought that property
extent than
injected to a greater
have Daid taxes on It for years in good i is
in
preceding Sherlock HolmeF
any
of this property
faith, and that Instead
being confiscated after four yearsu as is | tales.
"The Valley of Fear" Is a serial,
provided in legislation passed, if the, because
the story is too large a one tc
health and public, safety require I be condensed;
Is too interesting e
the condemnation of the
It. story to dispense
the details
should be condemned by law with the Just how spellbinding',with
how interesting:
provision that It be paid for, and tha how gripping Is "The Valley
of Fear"
price for It should be paid by the Dls- can only be known by reading:
the
trict.
story.
Loaned
oa
Property.
Money
"Under the legislation passed what Is
to become of the people who have loan¬
ed money on this alley property? Un-

public

property
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BY ENGLISH DUCHESS

THH HAGUE, September 17, via Rot¬
terdam and London, September i$.-.
The Ducheaa of Sutherland, accompa¬
nied by a Red Croes expedition of one
nurses, arrived here
Maubeuge, via Maas¬
today from e,F.ht
tricht, en route to Bngland. The duchess was in Namur during its bombard
treated
.i?*1 "he
and French
wounded.
mo«tly_Belgian
The ducheaa aald the conduct of th
*a," correct toward hersel

3^mcrm.rwbVob^r,s»«
t^'
.'"I5a0n.fnd
eliminate the alley slums,
wipe out up¬
but
ward of t2.aoe,oeo worth of alley propwithout
compen¬
Washington
In
sation to the owners. Such a thing Is
all lawyer.
.?Furthermore, if the word
w.
ujii nassed 1# retained that will
eut 0f existence something like
JJM00.00# or 140.00^000 more of propis a fact that there ars about MM
wants

we

do not want to

Trlv

u^SstltutlonaJ.

J.*
.v.

»«£.¦

rKd

Collecting New Divisions.
to the two new armies, the
secretary said that new divisions were
now being collected at the training
quarters. The third army was being
formed on the new camping ground
and the fourth army was being created,
meantime, Indian divisions were on
their way.
c.
In his dispatches from the front bir
John French, commander of the Brit¬
ish expeditionary force, had omitted,
the secretary continued, one aspect of
the situation."the consummate S'tili
and calm courage of the commander
himself." a
Tiie government appreciated, how¬
ever, the full value of Sir Johns
services. Earl Kiicnener also paid a
tribute to the other generals and the
bravery and endurance of the officers

Referring

^

and men of the

expeditionary

force.

NEW YORK. September 18. .The
Cunard liner Lusitania, from Liverpool,
reached her pier here early today under
wireless orders received last night as
she was nearing port, according to pas¬

ordering her to make all pos¬
sible speed, unload her passengers and
be ready to sail for Halifax to act as
a transport for Canadian troops The
officers would not verify this report,
but offered no explanation for rushing
the big liner to her pier at 1 o'clock in
the morning.
Prominent among the 1,502 passen¬
gers, the majority of whom were re¬
turning Americans, were Sir James M.
Barrie, author and playwright; A. E.
W. Mason, the English novelist; Mrs.
George Vanderbilt and Miss Cornelia
Vanderbilt, George DeForest Lord,
Mme. Jomelli, Marshall Field, 3d; Prof.
William Gardner Hale of Chicago.
Chauncey M. Depew. jr.; Maj. Talbot
Aldrich, H. R. Shelley, organist and
composer; Dr. William C. Carl, organ¬
ist of the First Presbyterian Church of
this city, and William Dudley Foulke
of Richmond, Ind., president of the Mu¬
nicipal Leagues of the United States.

sengers,

Militarism Cause of War.
Speaking of the war. Sir James M.

Barrie said:

"The real ultimate cause of the war
is militarism. The nations h;< ve been
arming themselves, and a loaded g-:n

always goes off sooner or later. In
my opinion the war will last a long

time. The issue involved is as clear as
the cause which brought :t ab-> t.it
is whether soldiers or citizens are to
rule in Europe.
"So far as Enprland is conc^rnf d. th*"most striking feature of the war is the
way in which the young men ul Brit¬
ain are enlisting.
"One hears the kaiser ger>er;t',iy
blamed for the war. This is somewhat
less than fair. The kaiser was a y .ung

The latest advices from Gen. French
did not materially change the situa¬
tion, as it was already known from
published statements. The troops wore man in 1870. when the war sp:rit was
eported to be in good heart and ready
uo move forward 'when the moment very strong, and he is merely the prod¬
uct of a system.
arrived."
"It is too early to talk of peace negotia¬
tions. No peace would be lactin^, nor
Easy to Obtain Officers.
would it produce the results which we
On the subject of recruiting. Earl all hope for, unless one side is thoroughly
Kitchener said: "A country which beaten."
William Dudley Foulke and Mrs. Foulke
prides itself on outdoor sport as does were
in Nauheim, Germany, when war
England should have no difficulty in was declared
and witnessed part of the
offi¬
men
of
mobilization. Justice Joseph E. Newfinding
capable
making
cers.
The territorials are making berger of the New York supreme court,
great strides in efficiency, and beiore another passenger, was at M.u ienbad,
long will be able to take their pa.t Germany, at the outbreak of the-war, and
in the campaign. Meanwhile reserve proceeded to Nuremburg, where he be¬
units are being sent to augment the came one of the American relief commit¬
force and their places tee. Justice Newberger spoke in the
expeditionary
are being filled by territorials.
highest terms of the treatment he and
"While England has gooc ground for his companions received at the hands of
quiet confidence it should be borne in the Germans. In Germany, Justice New.nind that the struggle is bound to berger said, there was little war news
be a long one, and it behooves us to to be had, but less in England.
develop armed forces to carry on and
oring the mighty conflict to a suc¬ Noted Musicians Join the Colors.
cessful conclusion. It will be nec¬
Dr. William C. Carl brought news of
essary in order to keep the army at
its full strength to maintain a steady musicians well known in Amerlck, who,
aow of reinforcements."
he said, are now doing military duty.
Fritz Kreisler, the Austrian violinist,
was one of the first to join the colors,
he said. Other artists mentionei by Dr.
Carl as having enlisted we e Chaiiapin,
the Russian basso; Kuchma nioff, the
Russian composer; Muratore. the French
tenor; Dohananyi, the Austrian pianist,
and Mau.ice Aiiamct.
In Switzerland as soon as the mobili¬
zation was effected music in the pa;ks.
cafes, boat? and even the churches was
suppressed, Dr. Carl said, and at Bayreuth when the curtain closed on the
first act of an opera the day the troops
(Continued from First Page.)
were called out, the stage hands, ar¬
tists and all who were eligible for mili¬
conversation with Ambassador Gerard. tary
duty made a dash to respond, and
Although Sir Cecil Sprine-Rice. the the audience
was forced to leave with¬
IJrltish ambassador, called at the State out the completion
of the o^i ja.
Department to discuss some neutral¬ Sixty thousand American
from
ity cases, the au' Ject was not men¬ Europe have returned komerefugees
on steam¬
tioned to him. The French ambas¬ ships entering this port and
9
<-,000
sador. Jules .'/usserand. has not been
are expected, Dudley Field Malone,
advised of the latest phases, although more
collector
previously Secretary Bryan took both last night.of the port of New York, aaid
ambassadors Into his confidence on the
various step. In the Informal movement.
It was recalled today that the atti¬
tude of President Wilson in walling
for something definite from the bellige.ents was similar to that of the
American ambassadors at Tokio and
St. Petersburg befoie the Russo-Japa¬
nese war was settled. The American Confident That "Atrocities on
Peace¬
envoys were particularly careful at
that thus to obtain In writing a defi¬
ful Citizens" Will Eventually
nite request for the transmission of
peace plans and the American govern¬
Be Avenged.
ment avoided taking any action on in¬
formal soundings.
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BELGIAN KIKG PRAiSES
BRITISH FOR COJRAGE

Attitude of Germany.
LONDON, September
18.
King
yesterday received the follow¬
Germany's attitude is summarized by George
ing telegram from the King of the
Ambassador Gerard thus:
"Germany was appreciative of the Belgians:
"I desire to congratulate you most
American government's Interest and heartily
splendid action of th«
offer of services in trying to make British on the at
the battle of the
troops
peace.
"Germany did not want war, but had Marne. In the name of the whole Bel¬
it forced on her. Even if she defeats gian nation I express to you our deep¬
France, she must likewise vanquish est admiration for the stubborn cour¬
both Great Britain and Russia, as all age of the officers and soldiers of your
three have made an agreement not to army.
make peace except by common con"God will surely help our armies to
sent.
avenge the atrocities committed on
"Similarly England has announced peaceful citizens and against a coun¬
through Premier Asquith and her try whose only crime has been that
diplomatists and newspapers that she she refused to be false to her engage¬
intends to fight to the limit of her en¬ ments."
durance. In view of that determinaKing George, on receipt of the tele¬
tion on the part of Great Britain, the gram, sent the following reply to King
United States ought to get proposals Albert:
of peace from the allies.
"I thank you most sincerely for your
"Germany could accept only a last¬ kind telegram, and for your apprecia¬I
one
peace,
that
ing
would make her tion for the services of my tioops.
the combined
people secure against future attacks. earnestly trust that
"To accept mediation now would be operations of our allied forces In com¬
whose
interpreted by the allies as a sign of bination with your brave army,
weakness on the part of Germany and heroic efforts are beyond all praise,
would be misunderstood by the Ger¬ will meet with continued successes
man people, who, having made great and will free your much-tried country
sacrifices, had the right to demand from the invader."
guarantees of security."
Ambassador Gerard added that
sonally he believed the way mightper¬
be
opened for mediation.
LONDON, September 18, 1 p.m..Even
IN
preliminary talk of peace seems to be
resented by the British public. Whiie PARIS, September 18..There has
the pact recently signed by the allies
insures concerted action when it comes, been some speculation here as to what
.

GERMANS MAY FORFEIT
PROPERTY FRANCE

in the direction of peace on their part,
the dispatches from Washington rela¬
tive to the attitude on peace of Dr.
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the German
chancellor, as conveyed through the
American ambassador at Berlin, to¬
e-ether with dispatches from B«>me

saying that Austria-Hungary desires
peace, have ardused considerable dis¬
cussion here.
Editorial articles already have apsaying that peace on any terms
peared
Is out of the question until what Is
.

styled

tarism"

"the menace of German mili¬
is crushed.

Indorse McCormiok and Pinchot.
HARRISBURG. Pa., September 18..
-overnor and Giffora Pinchot for

Vance C. McCormick was Indorsed for

Tnlted States senator lata yesterday
a conference of 300 representatives
»f temperance, antl-ealoon and .¦>icense organisations from all parts of
)e state. This action was taken af
ndicatlng In a formal way thy ,«ntlent of antl-ltquor forces of Pennsyl¬
vania.
,y

has become of the interests the Ger¬
mans who have left to rejoin the
army possessed in houses of commerce
in Paris.
Yesterday the question came before
a civil court in the form of a request
from Germans fighting in the ranks of
the invading army for the appointment
of judicial administrators to assure the
direction of their affairs. Tnese re¬
quests were referred to Judge Regnault, but the opinion is held in legal
circles that no action will be taken re¬

garding them.

NO SEPARATE FEME
OFFERED TO BELGIUM
AMSTERDAM. September 18, by
London. 3:35 p.m...The
Genua eon.ul general aaataaeway of

ea

that there la

no

troth what¬

la the report that Geraaar
haa oftrU Kla* Albert o* Bel-

ever

gtaa aeparate peaee

